Distract and Disable #48 Playlist (not in a particular order)

GLUE BANTA:
Scratchy drone pudding
My telemetry filter has gunk in it, but I think it still works

YOUTUBE:
Peak - Nightmist (1980)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nb04sddbv58

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PLJ7LH6w-10

Mandré - M3000 (1979)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sk7aC2n0vR0

Transvolta - Disco Computer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NETuCMeQds8

Applause Crowd Cheering sound effect
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=barWV7RWkq0

Fast Clapping
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=985gQXDNO5g

Audience Cheering And Clapping
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xIG2xO4Y-s

Audience Laughing #1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJfJTmfq2Q4

Cow Moo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1PnSlItX9zV8

When Cows Moo Madly
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PbdYVEBtfM

Happy Waltz
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wFp
vXa39ieg

05.Happy waltz.mp3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jdKsnyuDj50

David Soul - Silver Lady
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6bmZ8D55qiE

Beautiful Hawaiian Music! [HD]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xRDNCY9rqXs

John Hall & Paul Oates Private Eyes karaoke instrumental acoustic choir hd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=15tHfm4L5n4

Somebody's Watching Me (8 Bit Remix Cover Version) [Tribute to Rockwell] - 8 Bit Universe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j14eNF7hrpI

Rush Subdivisions 8-bit remix
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nku2FdZ0w3c

Steve Carlisle - "WKRP in Cincinnati" Full Version
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UoVN_0RdQAq

WKRP in Cincinatti - THE PHONE COPS!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cTPzTG1Lx60

Help! We think our house is bugged!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vP35xVRG2YI